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ROBERT IREDELL, JR., PußLiermn,
ALLENTOWN. PA

Coat :ant( Lumber.
JAB. M. RITTER. CHAS. W. ABBOTT

Uns9n Street, near Lehigh Valley Depot,
Allentotoii

RITTER & ABBOT 11,
MANUFACTURERS OF

flask,Noors, Outside Blind:. Inside Blinds, Mould•
ings, Brackets Baltietera, Picket., Stair Rail-

ings, Window Frames, Door Frames, &c.
SCROLL HAWINGTURNING,PLANIMNG.ATCHING.

FLOORING Ana
RIPPING

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
ALSO. STAIR BUILDING done and HAND RAILING

made to order.. .
Having WINVhad almost nye years' possession of the

Mill, refernishod it almost wholly with new and Improv-
ed machinery, and havinnone but experienced work-
men, we are prepared to

g
defy competition from at home

and abroad, both in price and workmanship.
Do you contemplate building 1 Call atoar Factory and

satisfy yourself witha personal examination.
Drawings for Imildings, brackets, patterns for orna-

mental work,,scrolis for porches, can be seen at ell limes
by calling atour odice. Any information to the builder
furnished cheerfully and freely, by calling at the Manu-
factory, on Union street, at the Jordan Bridge, Allot,
town, I'o., or by ]utterthrough thermst office. •

tug 3-Iy] BITTER & ABBOTT.

A FILOORT. B. OTTO. R. IC OTTO. 0. W. MILLER
FILBERT,OTTO dc MILLER,

MADIIIFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WL LIA.AISPORT, PA.

MILL ON CANAL. WEST OF MAYNARD STREET
OFFICE AT TILEMILL

W F CRANE 40001. 1 aug 70-1 T

rt 3 nub Oil etoti

RICH AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C
S. C. FOULK.

NO. 19 S. SECOND ST., PHILA.,
(Flrel Carpel Storo below Market, Eaxt

Invitee attention to Me mplendid tomortment of Imported
and American CARPETS, which will be cold ata very
malladvance. Goods warranted anrepremuted no that
All can buy withconfidence and satisfaction.

MEM

Spectactro.
'SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!!17 ETE GLASSES, Ste.

spAegf,x,z°mlrl.V.°o::2,';!;o:"°`all alada of

CHAS. S. AIASSEY'S,
NO. 23 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA

Raving devoted a great deal of care and attention to the
Spectacle business for thew lentfew yearn, I tied that my
buelnenn In that Mohan increased no tench that I have do-
tenninedto matte It a SPECIALTY. There in no article
manufactured in which there is so much deception prac•
tined an then is in Spectacle Olesses. Knowing that the
public have boon frequently humbugged by parties pro.

exorbitant have asuperior article of ()lawns, upon g
prices for ihnni, thereby training the no.

°wellies and infirmiii. °rage, I have taboo pains to se-
lect a largo and completeassortment of the finest and bent
Mennen ever manufactured, thus affordingall persons
needing Spectaclesan opportunity of purchtmlng at reit-
'""bi° Pricer. Persona haying no/ dtfficulty in being
wiled elsewhere will do well to give mea rah, as I find
confident that no one will fail to be suited. Remember the
old Wand, No. Si Eant Hamilton street, oppositethe Cier.man Rolm mod Church, Allentown, Pa. jun :3 'GS tf

Clothing,

GREAT ATTRACTION 1

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING
GRAND SPRING AND SUMMER OPENING;

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
T. OSNIUN & CO.,
Successors to Metzgar & Oamun•

BARGAINS
AT TUB

GREAT CLOTHING EMPORIUM
IN REIMER'S BUILDING.

NO. 605 HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

We would Inform the citizens of Allentown and the gar-
rounding country that we ore prepared witha larao stock
or goods for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
and offer Into to the publicat reasonable prices. To those
Rho buy theirClothing ready-mode, they are prepared to
offer BAROAINS• .

WHOLE SUITS MADE TO ORDER!
COATS, PANTS AND VESTS

Cut and medulla the latent style, and by the best worknien.
OUR STOCK OF

CLOTHING, CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
le larger than It has been before, and we Intend to sell at
•ery SMALL. PROFITS, and give our custouterathe bone.
fit ofour low purchase.

Great quantities and varieties of
NECKTIES, CUFFS, COLLARS,

And everything In the line of
GENT'S IPURNISIII.NO GOOD'S,

MEN'S, YOUTHS', ROTS' and CHILDREN

READY—MADE CLOTHING,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

doD o •,3nalfr oerught etrilmi, No• SOS Hamilton street, third

T. 08MON, S ICO/1 H• Scnott. Iliac.. LYRA •
mar 24 if

lIUTWON & M'CONNELL,
FURNITURE IVAILEROWIN,

NO. BD9 MARKET STREET, /EL
North Shlo

PUILADELPHIA.

PARLOR, DINING-ROOM,
AND

A M I3ER FURNITURE.
Of the Latest Styles and Debt Manufacture.

ALSO,
Feather Beds and Mattresses.

seral•Nn

C°NSIIOHOCKEN
BOlLlillt AND COIL WORKS,

JOHN WOOD, JR• 1

MA II F•CTIMIIIIOF

"k;LTRIDI 1 01""NIIEI.ICWRZL(A
All kinds of Wrought Iron Colin, Totten. for Blast ',or-
nate, UtleOlnotorn, Smoke Stackm,lllant Pipon.lronWheel-
barrown, and everything In the Boller and Sheet Iron lino.
Also, all kinds of thou nod Steel Forging,. and 131acknutith
work, Mlnern.Tools ofall kinds, such us Whew Buckets,
Piclin, Drills. Mallets, Sledges.&o.

Ilavlnga Sloan, hammer undsel of tool, of all kinds
and skilled workmen, 1dotter myself that I coo tutu outwork with promptuens and dispatch, all of which will i.o

• warranted to be nrst•clann.
Patel/Big nollorn, and repairinggenerally, strictly M-

ended to., am 17

MORE l'opullux than nny Other I

ALWAYS ON THE LEAD. .

The Glory of the Morning and Any
Other Time

The Celebrated Morning Olory Stoves are tnenufnetnrettthis Sear In greater quantities Onto ever before, to trivet
tito groat emend for It first.days glove. They uro sold by

WM. G. RITTER,
DEALER IE

STOVES & TIN WARE,
831 Hamilton St., Allentown.

'Twelve hundred of these Stove. have been solo to lids
COllO7 durlog the peat Ave ear, every on,• of whichhas Ivan unlimited natlsfactlon,whlch Is the best recom-
mendation they need have.

Always on handall kinds of Stoves,llaugoa, Furnaces,
Orates,Tin Rod Shcet•lron Ware.

A torso varietyof modern Cook Stoves, such as
•REOVLATOR. Islth Revolving Top.

RUT BLAST EXCELSIOR COOK. •

SPEAR'S ANTI-DUST COOK.
ALL RICHCOLDK.IIk.DL. ETC

Also. a large •arlety of the noel approved BoatingStoves. oet..tr. .

WANTED.—A good Shoemaker.Bloat bea good workman and eober and ateady.Wage. goodand pAld regn lady. Innen.° at the1409. EXPIIIIBI3-OFFICE. (7ATASAVQQA. PA.

cqirbr Vrbigh
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 10, 1872

THE
CLEAR

TRACK

Kramer

FALL

011 in the Field
FOR .THE

AND WINTER
OP' 1871 I

WITH ONE OF THE LARGEST AND CHOICEST STOCKS OF

DRY GOODS!
To be found in the City embracing the Latest and Newest Novelties of the Season,adapt

October 11-

able for Ladles' and Men's Suitings, guaranteed to be sold at

BOTTOM PRICES !

THE ATTENTION
—OP

IsieNUFACTIMERS, DEALERB & IMPORTERS

Iron, Steel, Hardware. Railway Supplies, Lubricat
ing WIN. White Lead, Etc.,

19 INVITED TO TILE

IRON WORLD AND MANUFACTURER,
TIIE

Largest Metal Prize Current
IN TUE WORLD.

The hiding journals of thin country and Europe n cog
nile it hn tho Itepr,eutatlvo Parer of Ulu Atater-

ICon Mots] Trades.

The publishers have ever since tills jour nap was estab-
lished, Ono!ol ed the shiest ce-pondentc owl solicitors
to be prorated ; expendinginureorey for their calories
alone than the entire expencec 01 many prominent Ilemis-

pv:rdor.4,';',,';',';',',:^,',l'.',?".;.J'ii,r"."4.l?::cTrd,:bi'.l'l`,e4'. ';' i-hs.eplutrtoiNs
World lc far greater thouthat of any clinllar publication
In thiscountry.

=E;IIIEMM:II
I===tEM

The Insr 'Tar ni Ern and in r ri pe
anti Tianiirophica I APyur 1,11,,, SI cow( to Nne,

Lorsitsd In the very centre of the metal Interests of the
United 'town. with correspondents at the tradingcities
of the Eant, West sod South, we do not err lu claiming
that it in DIE IIAPB ENENTATIVa JODIL N A Lof the Metal
Manufacturers, 'Workers, and Dealers of thin country.
An a joutnalfor machinists and metal workers, it has norival and contains every week the choicest selections
from engiumring, mining and scientific publications of
thincountry tied Europe. Its motto In “Progrena," and
Ithas rompeiled other Journals, ofa similar CIIELECIEE,TO
POLLED' IN ILA LEAD. Ha renders compel. Iron and
Stool Manufactureen, Machinists. Founders, Hardware
Dealers and Tummies Ounetnithn, Plumbere, Cutlery

acManufturern, File Manufacturers ,Saw Manufacturers,
Boiler Manufacturers, and leading Hallway lthilcialn.

UGLY. ti4.00 PER ANNUM.
If you aro 111 the metal trade, take a foetal paper. It

will nave you more thanIto C.,. It youare a mutually
Juror take Um juuritalthat advoratea your. Interests.

E=l
From a large numberof notices from the prone, wo se

lect the following :- . .
(From the Chicago Journal of Commerce.)

TITS mete WORLD •NDIII•2ICYACTrItEIt.—A Represen-
tative of /Merkel& Metal Manufacturers, Workers and
Dealem—Thin is the title and descriptive character of a
neatly printedand profanelyillustratedfolio of thirty•sly
columns, published by the 1110: , WORLD PUOL181111(0
CoMP•IIT Pittsburgh. The folue before ns Is volume 2,

INo. It. to-editorial,descriptionsofuttrufactures, re•
rout Inrprovrmouln, correspondence, market reports,otc.,
Indicates lodustry and ability. It deserves the patron-
age of all Interested in the prosperity of American manu•
factures in general. It will, however, bo more particu-
larly luterentlug to those engaged in the iron and hard-
ware trade. /loch will welcome Ms weekly returns an an
...tie' aid to every department of theirbusluens.

From the Cincinnatti Merchants' and Manuracturers'
MOW

A SUCCESSFUL NEWSPAPER.—We aro pleased le note the
evidences of meccas. lu the loon WORLD, of Pittsburgh.
It is young healthy and vigorous. and has vastly im•
proved In appearance and tone during the past throe or
four mouths. ItIs LONE one of the most attractive WM-
.se organs in the country. It Is edited with washed
abidly, and, as its name Implies, is devoted to the iron
and metal interests of the country. Its mmket reports of
metals, hardware, manufactures,ho., are very full,
complete andreliable. It is paying ita high,butmerited
compliment, to say that it in the leading organ of the
Iron and metal interests of the United States. hlsoufae.
tureenand metal dealers everywhere should subscribe
for the IEOII WORLD •ND AI•NUFACTURBR.

SAMPLE COPIES MAILED FREE.
ADDRESS.

IRON WORLD PUBLISHING CO.,
Iron World Building,

PITTSBURGH, PA

THE GREAT TARIFF JOURNAL
FOR WORKINIMEN,

SENT ON TRIALthree months for 26 cents. The AM R•
ICON %V Or.KitiO fEOPILIS is one of the finest publics-
tions lu the world. Contains 10 pages, or 04 columns of
reading *natter, designed to Interest, instruct and ad-
vance the best Interests ofworkingmen.

illustrations ofprominent workingmen In each Issue.
Numbers its thousands of subscribers. Only .1.f41 per
your, or on trialthree mouth, for 2.1 tents, elolu your
name, Town, County and Mate plainly, enclose the
money, loud attar..

IRON WORLDCO.,
Inos. Wont.. 111,11.D1P141, Pittsburgh, Pa.

*San genie reamed ou :ruler) or
ritrt.i.llt d utiv•tr w
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FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT

0113=3121
No. North Front Sire, t. Plsamiciploto,

BILANcIiOrrICE, Colt. 0111 AND Viol.
Dye Silks. Woolen and Piney (Mode ofevery &scrip

Dom limn' nilenunly of Dyeing Mullen' and Gould)mown Garments Is known. Crave end Merino
!Mewls dyed the most brilliant and ORM colors, Crape
.11 Merino Shawls cleansed to look like yew. Mao,Gentlemen's Apparel, tw% Curtnnw, cleansed or re-dyed.
Kld Gloyeaelenused ordyed to look likenow. Ca-Call
and look ntour work beturo going elsewhere.

Aug 2.1.Gu0 te

WILMINGTON AND READING

RAILROAD

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,

Free of Taxes

We are offering the Second Mortgago bonds of this Compony

AT 85 AND ACCRUED INTEREST,

Interest Payable January and July.
I=l

1000s, 500a, and 100s,

And coo be REGISTERED freo of expeueo

The coat, mlecellaneene, freights and passengerbust.nese are couhtautly Increasing. The receipts for the year
ending octet. 31.1371. were $79,773 172 more than the year
ending' Octet., 31 MN. Theincrse for Plorember,lB7l,
over ovember, 1170. was $1460.74.ea

Bonds, Pamphlets and Bformation can be obtained of

DE lIAVEN & BRO.,

No. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

di.c2.1.1y w
PHILADELPHIA

MAKING IT EVEN.
lam an animal painter. Ihave studied my

art in nearly every menagerie in the country,
and.so have come in contact with strange peo-
ple and have seen uncommon sights ; and thus
it was that in order to draw at my leisure some
newly arrived creatures with the wildness of
the desert and jungle still within them, I
joined a travelling company for the summer,
and so beheld the thrillingscene Ihererecord.
. The owner ofthe show was a good-natured
soul ofthe rolling stone sort, who never gath-
ered as much moss as he deserved, and yet
allowed no fungus of funds to interfere with
social fellowship or a kindly action ; and con-
sequently tho people about him worked with a
friendly will, and except during the necessary
journeying and labor there were generally jolly
times among the employes ofthe Grand Un-
rivaled Cosmopolitan Menagerie. There was
only one man who never larked and never
Bang, never joked and never grumbled ; who
was always silent without being sbrly, took.
his share of things to do and seemed to set
himself apart from his comrades In sheer lone-
liness of spirit ; ho shirked notoll and yield-
ed no confidence. Gradually it fell upon
him, as from his own choice, to attend the
cages, and to performall the jobs that the
boldest sometimes shrank from as dangerous,
though he showed no signs of fear,and evinced
no distaste for his exceptionable employment.
I watched him often as ho busied himself
about the beasts, and had to admire in this
common-looking and uncultivated man the
unconscious coolness and courage with which
he accomplished his self-appropriated tasks.
At length my curiosity concerning him was
sufficiently excited to ask Mr. Kingeley, the
proprietor of the menagerie, if lie knew any-
thing more of him than what appeared on his
every-day surface.

Mr. Hingaley hesitated a moment before he
answered and then slowly said :—" lam
rather sorry you questioned nit) about Quiet
Bill—that's what the men call him, you know
—for no ono else has cared to guessthat there
may be more connected with him than justthe
business he seems to belong to ; and of all the
folks in this caravansary he and I are the only
ones that know what he was before he came
here; and if I tell you, it is justbecause you
see the 'man's a man for a' that,' and because
Jknow you'll keep the secret. I don't sup-
pose you remember, as the papers are so full
of murders now a-days, one that was commit-
ted years ago in the county town of Cl—.
Not a cold-blooded atrocity; though,but the 'r-

un of jealousy provocations and liquor, and
not altogether unjustifiable either. Bill was
the chap did it, and only escaped hanging
through having a smart lawyer, and got off in
about the same way that 'not proven' sets a
man free from a Scotch trial. But the people
where he lived would have nothing to do with
him ; and he stayed among them like an out-
law, for he had neither the moneynor chance
to run away and could scarcely got a stroke of
work that would earn his dailybread. I was
bead of a small circus then—not such a stun-
ning concern as this on hand now , and when
we put up the tent for a single day at C—,
this Bill watched an opportunity to get mo
alone, when no one else would notice him,
and told me his whole story begging me to give
him something to do to keep him from starv-
ing or suicide ; and he had such a hunted
down and woe begone look that I could not
help pittying the poor fellow ; and though I
wasn't very able to take another hand just
then, I gave him what change I could spare,
and told him to slip off to the next town and
join us there, so that the rest of my men
shouldn't know anything about Lis history
and chaffhim about the past—for they are a
rough lot sometimes and not over particular
about hurting feelings either in sport or spite.
And so he has been along with meever since.
I have had hold of several ventures besideS
that and this, but make or fall, pay or put off,
Bill has stuck by me through all. There is
real grit as well as use in him, and I have seen
it sharply tried more than once and have never
been sorry I gave him a helping hand in his
need. But it often seems to me, though he
never speaks of it, that he always thinks ho is
serving out his time for that old affair by tak-

' tog up the hardest things ho can find to do ;
for I do believe he has on his mind somerude
idea of personal atonement for the blood he
shed. And now you know all I have to tell.
Do not let it speak out of your eyes to him,
even though your tongue ain't likely to let it
slip."

Ihad no occasion to guard myselfthus, for,
now I knew his story, it was plain to me from
his face that Quiet Bill had suffered and I have
alwaysheldthe doctrine that where a sin Is
thoroughly repented of, men should allow to
die out of remembrance that which the good
Godforgives; and so, after a silent fashion, he
and I became rather friendly. I talked to him
and made him talk some also about the creat-
ures in his charge, and praised him a little
onceor twice, and saw the dark blood sweep
up to his brow like a girl's blush; and after
awhile, when he had leisure, he would come
and sit near me when I was sketching, and
take curious but wordless note of my work,
and occasionally suggested to me some slight
points that caused me to wonder at his close
and quick observation. Mr. Kingsley bad al-
ways a cheery something to say to him; and
as I look back now lam glad to think that
Bill seemed to take an unusual comfort, as
time went on, out of the distant companion-
ship with us two.

The season had been extremely hot, and
August fairly blazed with the dry fierce heat
of a long drouth. It was onone of the scorch-
ing, electric, kind of days that make men feel
listless, and beasts restless and wicked to deal
with, that we halted in the suburbs of a grow-
ing city, and spread the canvas foran exhibi-
tion. The big Bengal tigress bad been un-
usually uneasy all the morning; when lying
prone on the floor of the cage, she lashed her
powerful tail , and panted out low ominous
growls as if the bloodthirsty spirit of her lost
liberty was angrily astir, and she would start
up with a sudden bound that shook her prison
and impatiently pace its narrow limits with
yellow eyes all aflame, and snarling lip drawn
over the strong and hungry looking teeth;
and once or twice she rolled herself against
the thick wires, and caught them in her great
claws as Ifshe longed to tear the resting bars
from their secured sockets. Bill kept careful
watch on her antics, and I heard him say to
himself. "There'll be troublowith that vixen."
But the rest ofthe collection were feverish
and fretful, too, and between furnishing thorn
all with fresh drinks, and throwing water on
some to cool them off, he had quite as much
as he could do before the hour fixed for the
performance, withoutdevoting especial at-
tention to any oneanimal.

There was a crowded audience from far
and near; whole families, from the father down
to the babe in arms, were ranged on the hard
benches to enjoy the acting elephants and
precocious ponies. There was even an ex-
traordinary number of children, for a thriving
Sunday school had entered early, and noise-
lessly secured nearly all the front seats, and
delightedanticipation shone on rows ofchubby
and eager countenances. The peanut' boys
drove a heavy trade, and the venders ofmugs
of mead had a very profitable and active time
and all was going on merry as a marriage
boll In the ring and out of It, when I suddenly
became aware that something serious was the
matter, for I saw Bill Blip quickly from behind
the cage of the still fidgettlng tigress, and come
to a stapeaque stand in full front ofthe emus-

ed people whoscarcely observed him, amidst
a round ofuproarious applause ; but he was
in his shirt sleeves and deadly pale—as well
he might be, having just discovered that the
mighty beast beside him bad, by some unno-
ticed frantic effort, so loosened the structure
of her cage that the next wrathful movement
would render it fearfully unsafe. There was
not a minute to be lost in the creature's evi-
dently excited condition, further aggravated
by the sounds' of the band and tormenting at-
tacks of exasperating flies; and 13111 had rush-
ed out to look for Mr. Kingsley among the
audience where he usually sat, and tell him
to dismiss the crowd as rapidly and quietly as
possible, not knowing what instant the nuns-
eery power of protection would be past, but
not seeing him nt the moment in his accus
toured place, Bill scarcely hesitated at announ-
cing the danger himself; but before his slow
speech could be framed into words that Could
warn, not to severely alarm, it was too late.

The awful animal crouching warily in a
corner of its shattered enclosure, gave one
abrupt vault, and, swift as lightning, amidst
the startled shrieks of the terror-stricken
throng, rushed into the open space before the
encirling seats. For a second it stood still
there, as though dazed by its freedom, while
the struggling mass of scared ,humanlty, with
scarce a regard for life and limb of each other,
fled in frenzied haste and fright. But just as
she had gathered herself tip for her second
spring, our quiet Bill made a simultaneous
leap and landed square on her bristling back,
with his muscular arms clasped tightly around
her cock, and his legs wound around the
lithe and outstretched loins. Dismayed by
this unexpected obstruction, for the space of a
breath 'or two the tigress stood at bay then,
with n horrible roar, rolled over and over in
the ring. We could hear Bill's bones break
beneath her appalling effort it to dislodge him,
for a sudden silence fell upon the selfish crowd
that swayed aside from flight to watch this
shocking contest between undaunted man and
untamed brute. In vain she turned and
twisted, reared and plunged. Bill held fast,
though the blood poured from his mouth, and
blinded the beast's sight—held fast, with the
grip of everlasting fate, till Mr. Kingsley,
snatching a loaded pistol from a trembling
ruffian at his side, who had just threatened
with It some woman in the way of hie escape,
stretched his firm hand, and sent a bullet
straight into the savage creature's brain. One
sharp convulsion of the heavyframe, onefinal
heaving of the burdened back, and she lay
still at last, ri ith Quiet Bill partly underneath
her crushing weight. Tender hands lifted
him and bore Idasenseless body to the nearest
comfortable place, and more than ono strong
man dropped unshamed tears over the maimed
comrade who had so gallantly sacrificed his
own life for others ; for if not companionable,
Bill had done many a kindly deed for his asso-
ciates, In his own, unobstruslve way, that,
when the hour of trial came, the roughest
remembered. Turn by turn we watched by
him, but we knew that nothing morecould Le
done for him, in this world ; and even in hi
agony, he was so grateful for the interest man-
ifested, that it seemed as if ho wondered that
any had cared for him, and it was touching to
hear him gasp out, lietwren his throes of an-
guish, how good We all were to him.

Butthe end came soon. The doctor told
him, and he heard it calmly, andbore it brave-
ly. Mr. Kingsley and I were beside him a
few moments after, when he turnial to the
former, and said, earnestly :

" I think I've it even, sir."
•"What, Bill?"

" Why, you know, sir, I took a life ; and I
reckon Isaved ono,ltho other day, didn't I?"

Mr. Kingsley took both the cold hands In
his own. "Yes,indeed, Bill, and many more,
perhaps, and gave youre, too."

" Then you think it's even ?"

" Yes, Bill, I do."
"And do you believe that He, the Great

Judge who knows all things, will hold It even
too?"

" Yes, Bill, I do think so ; for he is full of
mercy and loving kindness."

" But He is just, too,'? murmured the dying
voica ; " for I heard a preacher once say lie
wanted an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a
tooth, and then I knew I must give him a life
for the one I slew and I've always been look.
big out for the chance. It was longa comin';
but I got it at last ; and I thank Himforlettin'
me make It even."

Mr. Kingsley was crying like a child. "My
good, old Bill," he said, "I am so sorry to
lose you. You have been a faithful servant,
and I shall miss you more than I can say."

A glad light flashed into the dim eyes, and
in spite of the exquisite pair of every move-
ment, he toads one supreme effort, and raised
Mr. Kingsley's hand to his white lips.

" God bless you, sir," ho gasped out, " you

took me when all the rest of the world kicked
me out, and you've never given me a .mean
word. God bless you ; you're all in life I'm
loathe to leave." Then he lay silent for a
while, and we thought ho was asleep, and
would pass away so ; but suddenly he was
looking at us wide awake, end spoke out firm
and clear

" And there was such a lot of little uns that
day, too. It's all right, all right 1 I;know I've
made it even l"

And then the peaco of death settled down
on the pale face of Quiet 13111.

ONE MORE STORY OF CHICAGO
" I had made," said a poor seamstress, in

telling me of her condition, "my last pay-
ment on Saturday on my supply' of coal for
the winter; and the last dollar I had in the
house bad gone, on that day, to buy my little
store of coffee and sugar andflour, fertile win-
ter's use. The fire took it all the next night."
She has no husband to help her, and a young
sister and three little children are dependent
upon her for support; but, like thousands of
others, she had made a good living, and could
lay by for the future, not abundantly, but
sufficient for frugal wants. Still I find her
brave and happy in her new life since thefire.
Her voice has a tremor In it when she tells
how she sent her three children to a neighbor's
for safety when the fire broke out, that she
might be free to try and save something f
her household goods ; how, when her own
house was gone, she went to seek them and
found only aheap ofembers where she thought
they were sleeping safely ; how, as she after-
ward learned, her little boy of nine years,
taking a brother of seven years in one hand
and a sister Sf five in the other, wandered
from 10 o'clock on Sunday ight till 'lO
o'clock on Monday morning, running 'a
fiery gauntlet, through blazing streets andfrantic crowds of men and horses, never
letting go the little hands he held in his,
never swerving through all those devious,
dangerous ways, the whole circuit of the
city, from his fixed purpose of reaching an un-
cle's house, miles away, and giving his preci-
ous charges into his mother's hands again—-
there is a tremor In her voice when telling of
all this, till she remembers with pride how
brave her boy was inthat fearful twelve hours'
walk, while she sought for the baby wander-
ers, almost mad with grief, through all that
terrible night, and remembers that they, at
least, are left her still. Then she turns to the
cheerful whir of her sewing machine, and al.
most begrudges the time sho takes to talk of
that past grief. But my neighbor, whose
yearly income before the fire was something
more than a hundred thousand dollars, and
who has only a few hundred thousands left
from the wreckof his property cried about the
streets for days, and wrung his hands In the
sight ofmen over his ruin. "Thanksgiving I
What have I to be thankful for ?" said a
wealthy lady, last week, on that "little gov-
ernment Sunday,"—aa Baillie Nicol Jarvis
called a like festival. True, she and hers had
been burned out ; but it was also true that in
their Case it way loss only, and not ruin.—
Letter 0 New York Tribune.

LIKE A WOMAN
I=

" What is she h6c ? A difficultquestion that
to answer, my dear boy. She's like nothing
on earth except a woman."

" That strikes tne as being a rather vague
account, to render of a person you're going to
stick to for hotter for worse, so long as you do
live." The last speaker both looked and spoke
In an ill-used tone, but he was In the golden
age still, and an expression of dissatisfaction
did not ill become him. The man lie addressed
was sufficiently like him for the fact of the re-
lationship that existed between them to be ap-
parent. But he was past middle age, and
though lie carried his forty-live years boldly
and well, it was evident that lie and all claims
to youthfulness had shaken hands and parted
companyforever.

They were sitting now on the top of a gate
that opened from a turnip field into a planta-
tion, with their guns under their arms, and a
setter and brace of pointers at their feet. And
the sentences that open this story were spoken
by them just after the brief announcement
that the elder man had brought himself to
make, that in about six weekshe was going to
be married.
"I am too old to in•lulge in'the luxury of

rhapsodies," he said with a laugh, "but I'll
tell you this, Theo,' am very fond of the girl,
and very well satisfied that you'll approve of
my choice."

"Uncles don't generally submit their choices
in such matters to their nephews' judgments,"
Then Bligh said, recovering his normal ex-
pression of benignant indifference to the ma-

jority of things as he spoke. " Well, I hope
the lady won't object to my hanging out at
the Chase at uncertain intervals, and—l hope
with all my heart that you'll he happy." And
then the twa men, after the manner of their
kind, developed a greater "degree of callous-
ness at once, In order to conceal the genuine
emotion they were feeling.

The cover they were going to shoot was in
the very heart of the Chase property, and the
pointers and the setter, and the property alto-
gether, belonged, as may have been surmised,
to the elder Mr. Bligh. It was a rather hard
thing for the somewhat extravagant and ex-
tremely impecunious Theo to bear that this
uncle, whose hand had always been open, and
whose eyeshad always seemed to regard Theo
as the heir, was going to be married. In a
quiet corner of his own heart the young 'man
did, in the first hour of his surprise and disap-
pointment, suffer himselfto say that the future
Mrs. Bligh must be a played-out flirt, a woman
eager to secure any chance that Is offered.
"Otherwise she wouldn't have accepted him
after, a three week's acquaintanceship," hear-
gued ; "and if he had picked her up in any
other place than Portsmouth, there would
have been a better atmosphero about the
affair; but I know that those officers' daughters
are always lurking about the corners of the
streets, seeking whom they may devour."

"You will meet her to-night at dinner,"
Mr. Bligh had said to Theo. " She is doming
with her brothers and some friends of theirs'
to see her future home." And in consequence
of this information received Theo Bligh went
home to dinner in rather a dark mood.

But this state of feeling lasted only a short
time, for the young fellow was generous-
hearted, and quite capable of seeing the other
side of things when reason strove to show it
to him. As he dressed he came to the con-
clusion, quite honestly, and without much
effort, that after all his uncle was only doing
wisely and well in marrying, since ho had
ound a woman he could love. And when he

had come to this conclusion, he found himself
rather eager for the introduction that had
seemed such an odious thing to him in the
morning.

The drawing-room was full when he entered
and his eyes went round in a rapid search for '
the lady who had brought his uncle to bay,
• "flat must be Miss Dundee," hethought, as
he caught sight of a lady who was talking
rather earnestly to Mr. Bligh, " As expected,
she's by way of being an old girl—has seen
the vanity-of most things, especially the vanity
of hesitating, when to hesitate may be to
lose." Then ho went up to the pair, and
asked for "an introduction to Miss Dundee,"
and found himself turned round by the
shoulder by Mr. Bligh, and brought face to

face witha girl whom he had not seen before.
"This is my nephew, Theo. Madge," he

said, looking down Into the girl's face with a
proud, admiring gaze ; and she put out her
hand frankly at once, and Theo took it, and
told himself that here was the real " Bonnie
Dundee," and all that had gone before her
were impostors.

"I think Mr. Bligh has been rather nervous
about introducing me, the interloper, to you,",
Miss Dundee said, quickly making way for
The, to take a scat on the sofa by her side ;

"he s more than half afraid that you won't
like me, and if you don't it will make him
very unhappy." So she spoke, in a girlish,
alniost childish outspoken way,wlthout seem-

to consider or to mark the effect of her words
either on the man she addressed or the by-
standers. " I should have known you as Theo
anywhere I'd seen you," she went on ;

",you'll be exactly like Mr. Bligh when
you're—" She paused abruptly and colored
a little, but a moment after she forced' herself
back into composure, and resumed "when
you're as old as he is, I was going to say, but
I remember the youngmen don't like to be
reminded of their youth, and so I bungled
and blundered. Can-you forgive me ?"

Could he forgive her ? Was the Bonnie
Dundee subtle, or only sweetly simple, that
she asked him this, in that winning'voice of
hers ? And, by the way, how did she, with
her Scotch name, come with that touch of,
accent—that way of softly resting on the vow-
els that is a speciality of Irish.women's pro
uunciation ofwords that they want to caress?
As be asked himselfthis, he looked -at her
more observantly, and wondered also how she
had come by that face and that expression.

A pen-and-ink portrait ofa girl whose glory
is her youth and warmth and color, must like
a photographer, necessarily be lma-d and crude.
But no other can be given here.

She was about twenty-two when Theo Bligh
saw her first—just old enough to know that
she had a mind, but not to be well acquainted
with it herself yet. Quite a girl of theperiod,
as far as the IVotteau•like picturesqueness of
her costume of deftly mingled blue and pink
went, but innocent ofall Grecian bend or
other vulgarities of the like order. With
golden brown hair and eyes—affectionate and
changeful eyes, something like Ike eyes of
"My Last Duchess," who "loved whate'er
she looked on, and whose looks went every-
;where," Ishould imagine. Firm and erect
in figure, fluctuating in movement, as most
women with caressing manners are ; possessed
of beautifnl hands and fee:, of which she was
daintily fond, with an openly displayed
fondness that was infinitely amusing to men,
and infinitely wearisome to women, who had
not the same objects ofaffection ; able to to-
vest her attitudes of listening with an air of
interest and comprehension, that was not al-
waysaltogether genuine, perhaps. Bright In
heart and in mind, able and adaptable, the
sort of woman to be easily molded, and whose
fate would bo grand or ghastly justas It pleas-
ed thefirst man who really thrilled her to will
it. This was what Theo Bligh saw when ho
looked at the lady whom he had 'already reg-
istered "Bonnie Dundee."

How had she come by it all ? 110 w had she
comp by the winning grace, by the Irish eyes
and suspicion of accent, and by the southern
warmth and splendor that environed her? Ho
must have put his curiosity into form in some
way, forbefore the evening was over the girl
found herself explaining to him that although
Scotch by name, there was but little Scottish
blood in her veins. "My faither was half
Spanish, and my mother was wholly Irish,
and so I can make no claim to being very pure
in race ; if I am anything,it's a thoroughbred
mongrel." And then she lapsed from that
subject into one that was naturally more in-
teresting to her—the Blighs, namely and
whence they sprang, and whom they had
married, and in what way they had distin-
guished themselves in the days gone by.

Undesignedly and almost unconsciously,
there came about a certain degree of intimacy
between these young people, even on this the
tlret night of their meeting—an intimacy about
which there was that indefinable something
which can not be put into a word-photograph,
but which nevertheless strikes the observant,
and the malicioits, and the interested, as being
rather more than kind, and entirely unneces
vary.

Now Mr. Bligh, the betrothed of Miss Dun-
dee, the owner of the Chase, and the uncle of
the other innocent offender, was neither ma-
licious nor observant by nature,but he was in
terested just now through stress of circum•
stances. It would have hurt him if Thou had'
maintained that air of suppressed unhappiness
which had marked his demeanor on the morn-
ing when he- first 'heard of the approaching
wedding. For Mr. high was blessed with one
ofthose dispositions through which was a
colossal vein of desire to set all crooked mat-
ters straight. It would hays been a fltw •in
the scheme of benevolence if Theo had not
come to an amicable conclusion concerning
the case. But still Madge ought not to have
been so entirely oblivious of their relative po-
sitions as she appeared to b 3 while she was
teaching Theo a new and ingenious mode of
playinecat's-cradle, a pastime which Theo
found to be exhilarating for the first time.

" Young blood will have It's course, lad,
And every dog his day."

This couplet forced itselfupon Mr. Bligh's
memory as he looked at the pair whom he had
brought together, and whose good-will he had
bespoken for one another beforehand. The
good, true, honest gentleman had no feeling of
small jealousy, no petty distrust ofthe pretty
creature who had listened to his offer with
bright•eyed surprise, and accepted with a
bright burst of gratitude. But though he felt
lno jealousy, and no distrust, he did feel con-
siderable fear lest the uniniated should mis-
construe that out 'spoken, well-developed flat-
tery of voice and look and manner of which
his nephew was the object just now. " It's
only her way,"he told himselyand bless her
wasn't it for that I loved her at first, before I
knew how good she was ?" But though he
reminded himself of this truth, the remem-
brance of It brought him small comfort, and
he glanced at Madge uneasily, and his uneasy
glances were seen by the very friend before
whom he desired her to shine as a bright par-
ticular star.

Miss Dundee—or " Bonnie" Dundee, as she
soon came to be called in the Bligh's set by
those who were very keen on every mark of
admiration that Theo Bligh bestowed upon
her— was the central object in the neighbor-
hood for a week or two after this. The oblig-
ing, acquiescing friends with whom she was
staying pressed her to remain, and though this
hardly accorded with Mr. Bligh's ideas of de-
corum, he uttered no protest against the plan
when she agreed to it. And so with all the
flush and glory of her engagement, and her
brilliant prospects and more brilliant beauty
upon her, she was brought very much in con-
tact with Theo Bligh, and he saw that elm
was fair.

She was not amere Insatiable coquette. she
was not a heartless fool, ready and willing to
play fast and loose for the sake of gaining a
little notoriety ; but she was that even more
dangerous thing, a woman afflicted with that
passion for pleasing that It became a fine art
in her hands, and when she was following it
she could not stop to count the cost of failure
or success. It was a new sensation to her to
have the right to such attentions, and admira-
tion and love as Mr. Bligh lavished upon her
and as Theo offered at a respsetful distance,
on the score of being.his uncle's nephew. It
was a new sensation to her, and she. enjoyed
it to the full ; reveling in it as one does in sun.
beams after a long frost, or in dainty viands
after a long fast. The idea of its being wrong
or reprehensible in any way to gather these
roses of love and youth and pleasure, that were
blooming in her path, neverentered her mind.
She was only Intensely fond of the excitement
of being put upon a pedestal, and being only
Worshipped in the sight of all men.

Given such a nature as this from the birth,
and arc we justified In judging harshly ofand
condemning the deeds it dictates ? The girl
was not obeying her instincts when she turn-
ed her flower-like face gladly toward anyone
who seemed as a sun to her. And Theo, with
all that fine, tawny beauty of his, did seem
very like a sun to the girl. " Bright, and
warm, and genial," she called him, speaking
of him quite openly and frankly to his uncle.
whose heart was begtatng to misgive him.
Miss Dundee was on the edge of a precipice,
and was totally unconscious ofthe fact.

There came a day when It was revealed to
her suddenly, so suddenly that it made her
dizzy, and then she behaved like a woman.

Wean know when people want to be to-
gether, and have no special end or aim that
may be shouted aloud in the market place for
being so, how they devise and invent motives,
and exhaust and wrap opportunities. 'rho
country. Is a capital stage whereon to develop
the little plots. And so in this case every ruin
in the vicinity was dragged In to assist In the
denouncement, and every pointof view from
whence anything could possibly be seen was
called upon to contribute to tho furtherance of
the lover's stratagems.

All this (line while the excursions were go-
ing on, to "look at" something or other that
not one ofthem ever saw, the uncle and neph-
ew were in the house together, and I am sorry
to have to record that It was not the guilty
one that suffered most. The elder man was
profoundly and justifiably unhappy, because
he feared that the two people he loved best in
the world might deal him the hardest blow a
man can have .dealt to him. The younger
man was excitedly and fitfully unhappy truly,
but then he had hours of such compensating
bliss.

For instance, his consciehee did not tell him
that there was anything actually dishonorable
in his riding along Mudge's side through the
autumn woods and lanes; nor did it prick him
for sympathetically indorsing her views of
things or for keeping the conversation gener-
ally in those channels wherein her words end
Ideas ran most freely. Still, though his con-
science left him unscathed for these derelic-
tions from the paths ofperfect prudence,there
were hours in the watches of the night when
the young man suffered to the full as actually
as did the elder one. Hours when he painted
vivid pictures of the time when lie should he
away from the Chase and its inhabitants,
and when Bonnie Dundee would be ruling
there the lady of the land, "Bonnie Dundee"
no longer, but his uncle's wife ; hours when
he comprehended for the first time in 1118 life
the fullness ofthe truth that one can not play
withfire without being burnt; hours when lie
reproached himself bitterly for having so tri-
fled with his own peace and wall-being as to
have played on in thevain hope of his reason
and Judgment killing his passion; hours when
he realized how absolutely empty his life
would be when this girl for whom his. heart
was sick should be another man's -.wife, and
that man his own generous, trusting uncle.

It neveroccurred to the young man to think
Viet Mr. Bligh suspected anything of this. As
I have said, Theo's conscience had. him en-
tirely guiltless of there being aught in
manner that could Indicate It. Nor did he
do the girl the• injustice of supposing that she
was aware of,it. "Like a woman she will
take a scalp that's flung at her feet," be would.
say to himself moodily; "and like a fool I'm
ready to Meg mine there, only I eon never
do it."

De had firm faith in his power of self-cornl
mand. It-was his honest intention just to
gather a few more roses while ho might, and
then go away, having made no sign. "But
the Chase can never be a home to me again;
I'm banished far more effectually by my love
for her than 1 could have been WI. had hated
her," This he told himself one day as ho was
riding along with them on the very last excur-
sion in which he meant to permit himself to
indulge in their company.

Bonnie Dundee was in great force that morn-
ing. A pretty woman on a handsome spirited
horse, which she feels perfectly capable of
managing and escorted by a couple of men of
whose admiration Pho feels herself tobo sever e
is sure to b 0 ather best. Sheseemed such a
cloudless creature as she rode along, disturb-
ingher attentions with that subtile Impartiali-
ty with which a well-bred woman, a and well
bred onoalone, can keep two men enthralled
at thesame time, that gloom obtainedin Thoo's
soul. It was bitterly hard to feel that She
could be so carelessly happy, when all that
was before him was so blank and barren.

Presently his uncle said something that
caused him to gather himself together, and
sent all the bleed coursing through his veins
in a way that betrayed itselfin Isis face.

"Theo has been talking this morning of
leaving us soon ; before ho goes, dear, we
must let him know what day ho is to come
back and hail you as an aunt." It cost Mr.
Bligh more than a slight effort to make this
speech with apparent ease. But he succeeded
in doing so, and only ho himselfsuspected the
pain his own words gave him.

" Going ! Theo going I" she exclaimed laps-
ing from fun Into surprise and solemnity in a
moment, and laying her whip with a frank ca-
ressing gesture on Theo's arm as she spoke,
" 0:1, don't think of going, Theo ; I can't
spare you—we can't spare him, can we?'"

TO BE CONTINUED

OFFICIAL REGISTER FOR 1872

We print below a full llst of the principal pub-
lic officers, for the ensuing year, of the Federal,
State and County governments. It is often con-
venient for reference, and should be preserved for
that purpose.

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
President of the United States, Ulysses B. Grant,

Illinois ; Vice President, Schuyler Colfax, Indiana.
Secretaryof State, Hamilton Flab, New York.
Secretary of Treasury, Geo. B. Bontwell, Mass.
Secretary of War, Wm. W. Belknap. lowa..
Secretary of Navy, George M. Robeson, New

Jersey.
Secretary of Interior, Columbus Delano, Ohlo.
Postmaster General, John A. J. Creswell, Mary-

land.
Attorney General, Geo. 11. Williams, Oregon.
Chief Justice, Salmon P. Chase ; Associate Tits

flees of the Supreme Court, Samuel Nelson of New
York, Nathan Clifford of Maine, Noah 11.8wayne
of Ohio, Samuel F. Miller of lowa, David Davis
of Illinois, Stephen J. Field of California, Wm.
Strong of Pennsylvania, Joseph P. Dradloy ofNow
Jersey.

President of the Senate, Schuyler Colfax,lnd Iona;
Secretary, George C. Gorham, California.

peaker of House, James G. Milne, of Maine;
Clerk, Edward MacPherson, Pennsylvania.

General of the Army, W. T. Sherman.
Admiral ofthe 21avy, David D. Porter.
U

Strong and William McKennan ; U. S. District
Judge, John Cadwallader ; U. S. Marshal, James
F: Kerns ; U. S.District Attorney, Aubref Smith.

Collector of InternalRevenue, Sixth District, Col.
John R. Breitenhaeli, Norristown ; Dtputy Col-
lector, Ry T. C. Yeager, Allentown.

Assessor, Edward Rube, Allentown.
Collector of Customs, Philadelphia District, John

W. Forney.
Representative in Congress, Sloth District, Dr. E.

L. Acker, Norristown.
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STATE OFFICERS.
Governor, John W. Geary, Cumberlandcounty.
PecretarY of the Commonwealth, Francis Jordan.
Deputy Secretary, Adam C. Relnoehl, Lancaster
Attorney General, F. Carroll Brewster, Phila.
Auditor General, [vacant].
Surveyor General, Robert B. Beath, Sehulyklll.
Efate Treasurer, R. W. Mackey, Allegheny.
Superintendent of Common Schools, James P

Kickersham.
Chiof Justice of Supreme Court, James Thomp-

son ; ABSOCiate indiCo6, John M. Read, Daniel Ag-
new, George Sharswood, Geary W. Williams.

Prothonotary,' James Rosa Snowden.
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COUNTY OFFICERS
President Judge, A. Brower Longaker, Allen-

town ; Associates, David Laury, North Whitehall;
James Fry, Allentown.

Marty', Owen W. Foust, Upper Macungie;
Deputy, 11. C. Wagner, Allentown; Marra At-
torney. George U. Rupp, Allentown.

Prothonotary, Jacob S. Dlllinger, Allentown;
Deputy, .James Lackey, Alio:tins/11.

Recorder, Silas Camp, Lynn ; Deputy, Solon:Mb
Gross, Allentown.

Clerk of Quarter Sessions, Joseph Hunter, Cala-
Banque ; Deputy, John J. Thomas, Allentown.

Clerk of the Orphans' Court, A. L. Rube, Allen-
town.

Register, E. R. Newhard, Allentown.
, District Attorney, Wm. H. Bowden, Allentown.

County Treasurer, Peter Holler, Allentown..
County Commissioners, StephenKern, Washlag-

ton ; John Stratum, South %%DohaDJ Hiram Dal!
Ilet, North Whitehall; Clark, L. M. Engelman,
Upper Paucon ; Counsel, Peter Wyckoff, Allen.
town.

County Auditors, F. J. Newhard, Whitehall ;

Wilson Reedy, Heidelberg ; t 3 olomon Rupp, Was-
onburg. •

Coromr, Dr. Minim 11. Romig
1erectors of the Poor, John Erdman, North

Whitehall ; Reuben Ilenluger, South Whitehall ;

Jonas Ilartzel, Allentown; Counsel, Edward Har-
vey, Allentown ; Treasurer, J. T. Joint, Allen.
town.

Court Crier, John Thomas, Allentown. ..

Notaries Tublie, A. K. Wittman, T. 0. Ginkin-
ger, Samuel Cotver, H. C. Hunsberger, Allentown;
R. Clay flamersly, Cataeauqua ; John Shifted,

illerstown ; Jonathan Gro3s, Fogelsvillo ; L. M.
Strawn, Coopenburg ; John L. Schreiber, Slat.
ington.

Pitieozi OFFICERS- Warden, Thomas Jacoby,
Allentown; Ifairon, Sarah Jacoby, Allentown ;

Physician, Dr. Alfred J. Marlin, Allentown. '
Inspectors, Jonathan Reichard, Allentown,Pres-

!dent ; Win. 11. Hoffman, Allentown, Secretary ;

Stephen Kern, John Strange and Illrain
CommWieners.

ALMS House—Steward, Thomas Faust, Jr.;
Xairon, Mrs. Faust; Assistant'Eteward, Thomas
Faust; Sr. ; Solleitor, Edward Harvey, Allentown;
Physicians, Dr.' W. G. M. Scipio, Huthsvllle ; Dr.
T. A. Strasser, Milleretowm; Treasurer, F. T.
John, Allentown.

State Senator, Edwin Albright, Allentown.
epreeentatives, Adam Woolever, Allentown;

Herman M. Fetter, South Bethlehem.
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CI tY OFFICERS.
Moor,T. 11. Good.
ChiefofPollee, Wm. D.. Kleckner.
City Solicitor, C. M. Runk.

'City Auditors, Joseph E. Dal Het,Henry J. Horn-
beck, Daniel H. Miller.

ater Commissioner, Charles E. Christ. .1

City Treasurer, Jonathan Reichard.
President of Select Council, John 'L._ Halo:lan ;

Clerk, William J. Weiss. •

President of Conunon Council, George), Fry,{
Clerk, E. Lehman Rabe.

BOARD OP CONTROLLERS
President, C. M. Runk. -
Secretary, Jacob B. DMlngor.
Treasurer, Henry J. Saeger.
Collectorof Taxer, John McLean.

DIMS. JORDAN it DAVIESON,
Proprietors of the

Galleryof Anatomy and Museum of Science,
807 CIIES'rNUT BT. PHILA. •

HaveJuxt published a new mlitlon of their lectures,con.
lallnag Moat valuable Information on the CoUsee. Mow-
goatee, end treatment of dimities of the reproductive
system. with REMARKS ON 11•8111A011 and She 'orlon,
Causes 011Do WARD/ MANHOOD. with full oIEUCUOIIe for
Ito 00111110 e restoratioo; also a chapter uo ERNEUE•L IN.
TReense, sue the allays op WWI, behalf the moat KOK•
PRIRESNIVE WORK on the subject ever yet published—-eOluprlslna DA) page.. Mailed freo to auy address forTW11X133 ,41V0 cools.

Address Drs. JORDAN & DAVIESON,CONSULTINCI OFFICE,1625 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.
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MRS. GULDIN'S

Ladies' Trimming Store,
. ALLENTOWN, PA.

The trade at thisold and well known entablishment Isconstantly increasing. owingto thefact allot NEW GOODSare being constantly received or .the LATEST STYLESand always callable to the wants of her numerous 4:noiso-
mely. People should lawny.lin Where theysou OUZOtollunited at low figures.

FURS ! FURS I
LADIES, If you want to bay Furs, go to the well-known

and mast reliable titoro of

W. KEINATH,
Importer and Exporter of Furs,

710 ARCH STREET,
(OPPOSITE ST. CLOUD DOTEL,)

PHILADELPHIA,
Where youhate the selection froth the most extensiveassortment ofall (oc

c
ur lions at the lowest manu-

facturingpriced.

Sets from $5.00 up to the most Costly
Russian Crown Sable

HUDSON BAY and MINH SABLE.
ERMINE, CHINCHILLA, SQUIRREL, nod every va-

riety or the latest styles
SA' HUES ofEcal Skin, Porsition nod Astrachan.

ALL MINDS OF FUR TRIMMING,
Also the finest niisortinent of FANCY ROBES, WHITEFOX, BEAVER. WHITE POLAR nod BLACK'

BEAR, HUDSON BAY WOLF, Ac.
ALL GOODS WARRANTEDAS REPRESENTED.

CALL BEFORE PURUHASING ELSEWHERE.
WM. KEINATII,

No. 710 Areh Mrect, Philadelphia.
novls.3th Or

ALLENTOWN
ROLLING MILL Co.,

sdc.B. to
THAYER, ERDMAN, WILSON & CO.,

Menufecturern of

STEAM. ENGINES AND BOILERS,

BRIDGE CASTINGS,

RAILROAD TURN TABLES,
MILL GEARING, HUFFING,

Furnace, Rolling Mill and Mining Work,

&c., &c.

N. B.—Allwork guaranteedand delivery prompt.
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